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CAIRO: William Troost-Ekong’s late winner
sent Nigeria through to the semi-finals of the
Africa Cup of Nations on Wednesday after a
tense 2-1 victory over South Africa in Cairo.
Samuel Chukwueze fired the Super Eagles
ahead in the first half in front of a healthy, largely
pro-Nigerian crowd at the 75,000-capacity
Cairo International Stadium. But Bongani
Zungu’s looping header brought South Africa
level on 70 minutes, the goal awarded with the
aid of VAR-introduced for the first time at the
tournament from the quarter-final stage on-
wards-after it was initially ruled out for offside.

Centre-back Troost-Ekong then turned
home at a corner a minute from time to set
three-time champions Nigeria up with a clash
against Algeria or Ivory Coast for a spot in the
July 19 final. “We were lucky in the end to score

this second goal because in the second half
South Africa played much better,” said Nigeria
coach Gernot Rohr. “We’re happy, we have to
recover well because the next game, either Al-
geria or Ivory Coast will be very difficult also.”
South Africa boss Stuart Baxter admitted the
nature of the defeat was tough to digest.

“It’s difficult when you’ve lost a game in the
dying minutes, it’s difficult to find positives. I’m
sure in one week’s time I will find some posi-
tives, but at this moment I’m finding it very dif-
ficult,” he said. Left-back Jamilu Collins made
his first appearance in Egypt after shaking off
a pre-tournament injury while Villarreal for-
ward Chukwueze came in for Moses Simon in
the Nigerian attack. Baxter stuck with the same
side that shocked hosts Egypt in the last round,
as match-winner Thembinkosi Lorch retained

his place despite Themba Zwane’s return from
suspension.

VAR makes its mark 
Rohr had suggested South Africa were fa-

vorites in the build-up following their defeat of
the record seven-time champions, a tag Baxter
promptly rejected with Bafana Bafana’s lone
competitive win over Nigeria coming in quali-
fying for these finals. Odion Ighalo’s goals have
been the driving force behind Nigeria’s run
here but it was emerging young forward Chuk-
wueze, coming off a solid debut season in
Spain’s top flight, who struck just before the
half-hour to end the impasse.

Alex Iwobi skipped past a couple of defend-
ers down the left before pulling back for Chuk-
wueze, who swept into the corner as the ball

trickled back his way after a first shot was
blocked. Following a stodgy first half Nigeria
appeared the far sharper after the break, Peter
Etebo rattling the crossbar with a superb 25-
yard free-kick destined for the top corner but
for the fingertips of Ronwen Williams.

A number of promising attacks fizzled out
for Nigeria and their lack of precision came
back to haunt them when Zungu hauled South
Africa level, nodding back across goal after a
Percy Tau set-piece was shown upon a video
review to have been flicked on by Ighalo. But
after their stunning elimination of Mohamed
Salah’s Egypt there was to be no follow-up act
from South Africa as Williams flapped at an in-
swinging corner and Troost-Ekong forced over
the line with his knee to clinch victory for
Nigeria.—AFP

Nigeria grab late winner against 
South Africa to reach semi-finals

Troost-Ekong lifts Nigeria past South Africa in quarter-finals

Lampard’s Chelsea reign
begins with 1-1 draw
LONDON: New Chelsea manager Frank Lampard said he was pleased
with the team’s response to his “taxing” pre-season program following
a 1-1 draw at Irish side Bohemians in his first match in charge. Striker
Michy Batshuayi put Europa League winners Chelsea ahead in the
eighth minute before trialist Eric Molloy leveled late on to snatch a draw
at Dalymount Park in Dublin. Lampard, who replaced Maurizio Sarri
this month after a season in charge of Championship side Derby County,
said the squad’s fitness was his main priority ahead of the new season.

“I have a way of working that can be taxing on the players and we
wanted to get straight into it ... I want to stretch them because that’s
what pre-season is all about,” the 41-year-old told Chelsea’s website.
“We have to because we want fitness and intensity in our game. I’m
happy not just with how they’ve practically done things but with their
attitude in taking everything on. “We haven’t been back for long and
this was our first game after just a few days so there was a bit of pressure
on the lads to work ... we’ve been working them hard.” —Reuters

Gueye takes Senegal 
to first Cup of Nations 
semi-final in 13 years
CAIRO: Senegal reached the Africa Cup of Nations semi-finals
for the first time since 2006 when Idrissa Gueye scored to de-
liver a 1-0 last-eight win over Benin in Cairo on Wednesday.
Everton midfielder Gueye struck on 70 minutes, side-footing
the ball into the net from close range after being set up by Liv-
erpool star Sadio Mane. This was the first Cup of Nations
match to use the VAR (video assistant referee) system and
there were no controversial incidents. Benin were reduced to
10 men in the closing stages when Olivier Verdon was given a
straight red card for a last-defender foul.

On Sunday, 2002 runners-up Senegal will face giantkillers
Madagascar or under-performing Tunisia in a semi-final in the
Egyptian capital. “We were expecting a complicated match
and my players did not give up because they have a good men-
tality, were patient and respected instructions,” said Senegal
coach Aliou Cisse.

“At this stage of the tournament, anyone can beat anyone.
We came here with the ambition of playing seven matches, and
we will play them. We want to play in the final.” Benin coach
Michel Dussuyer said: “I want to congratulate my players for
the way they handle difficult challenges. “The boys must be
proud. They made the people of Benin proud. With this squad,
we have advanced. Of course, there is disappointment, but the
players can hold their heads high.”

Cisse made one change to the team that defeated Uganda
to reach the last-eight stage with Keita Balde replacing fellow
forward Ismaila Sarr. France-born Dussuyer changed three of
the team that shocked Morocco after a penalty shootout to
reach the quarter-finals for the first time. Khaled Adenon
missed out due to a suspension and Seibou Mama and Jodel
Dossou were benched with Seidou Baraze, Sessi D’Almeida
and Steve Mounie taking their places.

First scare for Benin
This was only the third time the countries met with Senegal

winning 1-0 at home and drawing 1-1 away in 2002 World Cup
qualifying. Senegal applied most of the early pressure with
Benin content to sit back and soak it up before a small crowd

at the 30,000-capacity 30 June Stadium.
The first scare for Benin was self-inflicted as goalkeeper

Owolabi Kassifa fumbled a weak shot and had to swiftly regain
possession as Mane darted forward. Mickael Pote, the veteran
Benin forward who bagged a brace in a group draw with
Ghana, came agonisingly close to putting the Squirrels ahead
midway through the opening half. He cleverly backheeled a
free-kick driven low into the box and the ball flew just wide
with goalkeeper Alfred Gomis beaten.

There was intense Senegal pressure as the opening half
drew to a close with Verdon coming to the rescue by clearing
a Henri Saivet cross. Verdon and his fellow defenders then
blocked three close-range attempts by the Teranga Lions to
break the stalemate before the break. Senegal did get the ball
in the net nine minutes after half-time, but the Algerian ref-
eree blew for offside and VAR confirmed that his decision
was correct.

A howler from Gomis nearly gifted Benin the lead as he mis-
cued his clearance of a back-pass and the ball trickled just
wide of the goal. Soon after, Senegal were rewarded for their
dominance of possession and territory when Gueye burst into
the box and fired over Kassifa. Benin were lucky not to fall fur-
ther behind in the following few minutes as Senegal had a shot
cleared off the line and Mane was denied a goal by a marginal
offside call. —AFP

CAIRO: Senegal’s forward Sadio Mane (center) knocks the ball past
Benin’s goalkeeper Saturnin Allagbe (left) during the 2019 Africa Cup
of Nations (CAN) quarter final football match between Senegal and
Benin at the 30 June stadium in Cairo on July 9, 2019. —AFP

Football Australia 
boss to step down;
clubs take control
SYDNEY: Football Federation of Australia chief executive David Gallop an-
nounced yesterday he will retire at the end of the year as the governing
body restructures to give clubs more say in running the game. Gallop, who
has held the top job in Australian football for seven years, linked his decision
to the planned shake-up which will see the chief executive’s role diminished.
A working group charged with reviewing the structure of Australia’s pro-
fessional leagues announced a host of recommendations last week that will
see clubs take greater control of the elite competitions.

Under the proposal a new organization, made up largely of representa-
tion from each of the clubs, will govern the A-League, women’s league and
youth leagues as they transition away from FFA control. Gallop said in a
statement that the recommendations would bring about “fundamental
changes” to the way the way professional competitions are managed, mak-
ing the FFA chief executive’s role “narrower”.  —AFP


